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What the Wise Truly Seek
By Kat Gomez
One thing that has become almost
overdone, especially among users of
social media, is to describe anything
admirable or good as ‘goals’. Pictures
of delectable meals are tagged as “food
goals”. Investing is touted as a “financial
goal”, exotic locations are declared “travel
goals” and carefully curated photos of
romantic dates and proposals are bandied
as “relationship goals”. It seems there is
no shortage of motivations and things to
attain, all in the name of happiness.
I myself am sometimes guilty of paying too
much attention to these goals or motivations, to
the point of feeling lost or unfulfilled whenever I
examine the imperfect aspects of my day-to-day
life. It has come to the point of making one
fruitless “New Year’s Resolution” after another.
This year’s Feast of the Epiphany calls for a new
challenge: to journey instead of being focused
solely on the goal.
Journeying is precisely what the Magi or Wise
Men did to encounter Jesus in Bethlehem.
Instead of merely hastening, they carefully read
the signs such as the Star’s rising. They also
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asked counsel from others en route to their
destination. Most importantly they listened to the
prompting of the Spirit that helped them recognize
Christ in the manger. They approached their
journey with reverence, instead of going for
merely ‘sightseeing’ or to tick items off a bucket
list. It is this disposition that I believe I am
challenged to adopt for the coming year.
I am thankful for the Year of the Youth, which I
hope will be a grace-filled opportunity for our
parish youth communities to learn to journey
together. It is a unique time for discernment and
growth, to see our Christian living as not merely a
goal but a daily journey of faith.
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World Youth Day:
The Young Face of the Church
By Clarisse Gomez
deep and spiritual renewal; its fruits benefit the
whole of society.”
This January 2019, the Santuario de San
Antonio Parish is sending a delegation of 19
young people from the different Youth of San
Antonio (YSA) communities to participate in
the WYD in Panama City. The theme of the
upcoming WYD centers on Mary, and draws
inspiration from the Bible passage, “I am the
servant of the Lord. May it be done unto me
according to Your Word.” (Luke 1:38)

WYD 2016 Delegates at Krakow, Poland

“It is always Christ who sends. But whom does He
send? You, young people, are the ones He looks upon
with love. Christ, Who says: ‘Follow Me,’ wants you to
live your lives with a sense of vocation. He wants your
lives to have a precise meaning and dignity.” (St.
John Paul II, World Youth Day Manila, 1995)

As this delegation embarks on this great spiritual
pilgrimage, the parish community is enjoined
to journey with them in prayer. Likewise, all are
invited to send their prayer intentions for the
delegates to offer up at the WYD in Panama.
Prayer requests can be sent through
http://bit.ly/prayerspls, or to ssap.wyd@gmail.com.
Follow their pilgrimage on social media accounts:
Facebook: SSAP World Youth Day
Instagram: @ssapworldyouthday

The recently concluded Synod of Bishops on Young
People, The Faith, and Vocational Discernment,
affirmed St. John Paul II’s exhortation to the youth
at the World Youth Day (WYD) in Manila — that
they are called by Jesus and that they have a
special place in His heart and mission. Over two
decades later, the world and its youth have changed,
but their calling remains the same yet ever new.
The Church is reminded of this in the WYD.
The WYD was instituted by St. John Paul II’s
papacy to reach out to young people and to
emphasize their role and mission in the Church. It
is an encounter of young people from all around the
world with the Pope amidst a festive, religious, and
cultural atmosphere, which confirms the dynamism
of the Church and testifies to the significance of
Jesus in our lives. As Pope Benedict XVI said,
“WYD is much more than an event. It is a time of
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Voices from the Youth:
Dreams for the Youth of SSAP
As the Year of the Youth begins, we
listen to the voices of our young people
on what they hope for this liturgical year:

Yen Chan (Luke 18 Adult Leader):
“… to find a loving home here.”
Jonathan Cruz (SYA):
“… to have an intimate and personal
relationship with Jesus and to
experience the joy and fullness of the
Christian faith.”
Tonio Sison (Antioch):
“… to be one: Luke, Antioch, SYA all
working together and bonding to help
grow our Parish!”
Clarisse Gomez (SYA):
“… that their hearts will be set on
fire with God’s love and a missionary
spirit; that they may come together as
one. I dream that the youth will feel
God’s love so deeply and so tangibly
that they cannot help but share it with
others.”

LC Fernandez (SYA):
“… for them to inspire continuously and
invite other youths to be good Catholics
and to find Jesus in their lives amidst
going through different challenges in
life… to seek always the truth, to be
vigilant against evil intentions, to stand
firm in upholding their rights, and to be
responsible citizens with the guidance
of their Catholic faith.”
Jianina Estrella (Luke 18):
“… to never stop spreading God’s love.”
Argel Tiburcio (SYA):
“… for them to realize that being a
Catholic does not just mean they go to
Church weekly. It also involves being
able to give their time, talent, and
treasure to youth ministries and being
able to grow together with their faith
family.”
Shelli Tomacruz (SYA):
“… for the youth to think of our church
as a second home, a safe place to see
friends and family any time of the day.”

Alex Li (SYA):
“… that the youth may find the Parish
to be their second home and that the
youth may attain joy being surrounded by fellow Catholics, their faith family. I also dream of our Parish to be
a venue to know God even more so
that we can love Him more every day
and be able to serve with a heart full
of love.”
Meryl Estrella (Antioch):
”… to take more action with regard
to social issues either through
outreaches or talks or advocacies.”
Zach Lichauco (Antioch):
“… to enrich the worship life of the
community.”
Andrea Gavino (Antioch):
“… to continue to spread God’s
love by volunteering in the different
activities offered by the Church.”
Sam Lopez-Vito (Antioch):
“… to raise social awareness by
engaging in outreach and programs
that target these issues and by being
in the spirit of togetherness and love.”
Gabbie Oreta (Antioch):
“… to grow stronger in their faith

and spread the grace of God through the
different outreaches facilitated by the
Parish.”
Upcoming Activities for the Year of the
Youth:
• Prayer Meetings Open to All Youth
• Sports Fests
• Movie Nights
• Scavenger Hunt
• Community Youth Mass
• Retreats/ recollection
• Outreach and Immersion
• Pilgrimage
• Training on Spiritual Direction and
Mentoring
• And more!
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Outreach at a Girls’ Shelter
By Jianina Estrella
During Bonifacio Day (November
30, 2018), a bunch of us Lukers
decide to go out of our way to
spend the holiday in a shelter
for girls who have been rescued
from different crimes. This was
very different than our usual
annual Christmas outreaches at
PGH. We all got up really early
that morning and met at the
parish parking lot. On the way to
the shelter, I was able to bond with
some of the old and new Lukers.
When we arrived at the shelter,
we were welcomed by the girls
through dance numbers. We were
all very shy at first but eventually
we started to converse with them.
The girls were very open and fun
to talk to. They would talk about
anything under the sun from One
Direction to what they want to be
when they’re older. We started the
day with a scavenger hunt and
taught them some Luke songs.
We ended the day with a lunch
and Christmas cookie decorating.

Through this experience, I was
able to feel the Christmas spirit! I
was able to enjoy the simple joys
of life through my encounter with
the girls. Before leaving, we gave
them gifts and seeing the smiles
on their faces warmed my heart.
This experience was really a way
for me to get out of my comfort
zone. It made me realize how truly
blessed I am and I’m so glad that
I was able to share some of those
blessings with them. It was a
great way to spread God’s love to
others. Our experience was worth
waking up really early instead of
sleeping in. I would definitely want
to go back there soon!

Schedule of
Liturgical Activities
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays),
12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm
- Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation
after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
- First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of
Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart
of Mary (February - June, August - December)
at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm
Masses with meditation and recitation of the
Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass

Sunday

6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse:

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass

(North) Forbes Park Pavillion:
Sunday, 11:00 am

Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall:
Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm
- Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every
Mass, except on Tuesdays
- Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on
Tuesday
- Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of
St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on
Tuesday
- Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the
6:00 pm Mass
- Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all
Masses on Friday except on First Friday
- First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am
and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call
the parish office

FOR THE SICK

Please call the parish office for
anointing of the sick or when a
parishioner is bedridden and wishes
to receive Holy Communion.
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The Year We Almost Lost Christmas
By Meryl Estrella

My good friend, Santi Alegre, called and asked me if I
wanted to be part of this year’s Christmas play. Jokingly,
I asked if I could be a tree with no lines because I did
not want the responsibility of having to commit to attend
practices since I already had so much on my plate. Adding
to that, I consider myself to be very awkward, and had no
experience whatsoever in acting. So I guess you could say
it was a ‘no’ for me. A week later, he called again for the
second time, and asked if I wanted to audition because
they were in desperate need of a female role. As much as I
wanted to say no, I did not. So putting school and all my
other responsibilities aside, I went for it.
We held our first practice towards the end of October, and
all I could really say is, it was a mess. I wanted to quit
because I felt that I had made a big mistake going for
the role. Even though I had the support of the cast and
directors, it was still difficult adjusting myself to an unfamiliar
environment. I had to learn different acting techniques in
such a short period of time.

With that said, the
real rewards were
overcoming the
many challenges
and doubts I had
to face, raising
over
20,000
pesos for people
in
need,
and
seeing the smiles
on the faces of
different members
of my community.
It was because
of
Him,
that
this play went
according to plan.
It was because
of Him, that we
were able to unite
different members
of the San Antonio
community. It was
because of Him,
that we were able
to spread His
love, and that is
what Christmas is
all about.

My responsibilities as an actress also coincided with my
responsibilities as a student. Finals week was just around
the corner, and everything just started to get even more
stressful. I would constantly ask myself, “Why would I spend
2 hours in traffic just to attend practice? Why can’t I just
study for finals instead? I mean, I have more important
things to worry about, so why should I continue?” All these
struggles and doubts were getting the best of me, but that
did not stop me from praying and continuing.
Weeks went by; I was able to loosen up with the cast and
more importantly, with myself. I started to enjoy the role I
was playing, and everything just felt a whole lot easier. The
questions and doubts I had earlier were all answered during
the actual play. It was a blessing to see everyone give their
very best in making this play a success. Seeing different
members of the San Antonio community unite as one was a
great experience I will never forget.

Try Gina Vi’s award-winning desserts!

Frozen Brazos (Karamelo, Dalandan, Dos Tsokolates,
Kalamansi, Kape, Keso, Mangga, Milon, Mercedes, Pakwan,
Presa, Tsokolate, Ube, Wasabi); Flavored Leche Flans
(Keso, Tsokolate, Koko, Kape, Mangga)
0917-8651130; ginavi2015@gmail.com; FB: Gina Vi
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